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ai, Memorandum 2 
“foe “ Mr, Mohr. 7 anv, December 20, 1963 

FROM : fe c, D. ate ~ oS os Re 7 Fou d whan Sea OE PY vou, 
at wees we 2. when, areas . eg: SH gS ge 5 a » ie yo ent e ft ated 7 hres oe ; 

sty) ye ASSASSINATION OF THE PRESIDENT | wee ek tee, age ie si 
ot oe oy: whe es 3 ' einen, hte * Bans : a : 

(a Pursuant to the Director* s instructions, I met with Senator Richard B. . 
Russell (D- Ga. ) at 3:45 p.m. Inspector Jim Malley accompanied me. = yy i 

= awe ° I told the Senatorthat the Director probably had the prentesk respect for | 
him ‘than any other man on the “Presidential Commission; consequently, the Director was 
most anxious that any misimpression which the Senator might have gotten, regarding © 

- leaks cencerning the captioned matter, be straightened out immediately. I mentioned that. 
the Director had maintained throughout that there should be no press release unless it 
emanated from either the President or either the Presidential Commission. Itold ~ 
Senator Russell that the Director had issued specific instructions that no information 
given from the FBI and that we had religiously adhered to these instructions. I told te: 
also that there had been others who thought that a press release, based upon the FBI % & 
report, should be issued immediately, I reiterated that under no circumstances had wes 

* "leaked" any information, however, ,we certainly knew that it nad been a from other 
“ sources, ay, he Pr: vat 2 on -\)\. thas 7 “sy 

4 

The Senator inquired as to the. identity of the sources who had been 7 fa 
leaking" information. I told him it appeared quite obvious that considerable of the 
information came from the Dallas Police who had received the results of our Laboratory. 

'. and Identification examinations. He stated he recognized this fact. I told him also that, 
*’ the Department undoubtedly had "leaked" considerable information as it was quite 

apparent that a number of their "favorites" had carried rather lengthy articles ies encore 
_ information contained in the FBI report. g 
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| 2 Senator Russell told Mr. Malley and me that he was glad to hear an FBI 

~ denial in this matter. He stated that Deputy Attorney General Katzenbach had directly 
|implied that the "leaks" had come fromthe FBL He quoted Katzenbach as telling the » 

_ (members of the Présidentfal Commission, "J, Edgar Hoover has chewed his men_ out for 
/ ffeaking i information ‘on and 1 they: won't be doing any more ¢ of. this." I told the Senator that 

: AkatZenbach was “Obviously lying in implying such action on the he part cf FBI representatives, 
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The point was made that sometimes a person tries to cover up his own euilt by 9 
os . f . G- 33 bes fe" te. ** ge “,gothers, “fo .5 5, BR 
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